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ESLEYS CENTENARY 
One Hundredth Anriversary of 

the Founder of Methodism, 

  

A Statue to the Theologian Un- 
veiled in London, England, 

The centenary of John Wesley's death was 
celebrated ‘with appropriate ceremonies by 
Methodist churches generally throughout 

Europe and America, and the life and work 

of the apostle of Methodism were eulogized 

by the ministers in their sermons. 

In London, England, a statue erected in 

his honor was unveiled, in the presence of 
a large number of people, in front of the City 
Road Chapel, the headquarters of the 
Wesleyans. The Rev, Frederick William 
Farrar, Archdeacon of Westminster, took 
part in the ceremonies attending the unveil. 
ing of the statue, and afterward, with Sir 
Robert N. Fowler, one of the members of 
Parliament for London City, addressed 
a meeting in the City Road Chapel, ex- 
tolling the virtues of Wesley, Arch- 
deacon Farrar delivered a long and elo- 
quent eulogy of John Wesley, in the course 
of which he said that he regretted, as a 
Churchman, that the Church, 100 years ago, 
had not the wisdoin to sssimilate with the 
mighty enthusiasm which gave momentum 
to the Wesleyan movement, It seemed, 
said the Archdeacon, shocking and dis- 

graceful in Christians, bound by a com- 
mon Christianity, to treat each other with 
mutual coldness. John Wesley himself, he 
added, set an example of splendid tolerance, 
The Archdeacon, in conclusion, reminded the 
congregation of the words of William Penn, 

that the humble, meek, merciful and just are 
all of one religion, and will so recognize one 
another when in another world, with the 
mask off, 

In New York City a number of clergy 
men connected with the Methodist churches 
assembled at the Methodist Book Concern to 
celebrate the one hundredth anni- 

versary in appropriate manner 
Rev. Dr. 8. Parsons presided at the 
meeting, which opened with prayer at 11 
yelock, the hour that John Wesley expired 
Rev, Dr, John Atkinson, of Jersey City, de 
livered an address, after which Rev. Dr. 
George Lansing Taylor read a poasm on the 
death of Wesley. Rev. Dr. Edwin Wilson, 
of the Reformed Episcopal Church, pre 
sented an autograph letter written by the 
reformer in 1770 

In Boston, Mass, 
tion of the one hundredth anniversary of the 
famous theologian and revivalist worn 
held in Wesley an Hall Fhe exerci 

were under the auspices of the Method 
preachers meeting, W. N. Bro 

), D., presiding devotional « 
Rev, i C. Sheldon, D 
University School 
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John Wesley's Career, 

John Wesley, the { 
dist Church, was! 

and, Juve 17, 

distinction : 

a Fellow of Lin 
Inined a priest 

1738. He 

d with the for 

eforms in religious matters 
ford associated with his brother wm 

others who from their devotion were termed 

in derision, “Methodists” and the “‘Godiy 
Club.” John Wesley adopted habits of great 

austerity, and studied and fasted to such an 
extent that he seriously injured his healt 
Io 1735 he went with his brother 
Wesley as A missio 

became : 

changes and 

and at Ox 

necessity 

rated from the rav in 17 | rt 
this he had « i " r 

Open air, and at \ BK hal 

the foundation of the Methodist Charch, 

which is now said to embrace in England and 
America at least four million 

He possessed great powers of endurance, 
traveled extensively on horseback, and 
tinuing bis system of fleld preaching 
ered several sermons in A 

day. He was very benevolent, and 
author of nnmerous religious 
died March 2 
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SENATOR GEORGE HEARST. 
The California Millionaire Dies After 

a Lingering 1liness 

Benator Hearst's long illness came to an 

night 

in Washington City. For many weeks it has 

end with his death at 9:10 on a recent 

been apparent t a fatal termination was 

inevitable, and the wife and son o 
fornia Senator have been 
stantiy 

His iliness has greatly puzzled his phys 
oans, having been attributed to cancer of 

the stomach and cancer of the colon, but it is 

agreed that the immediate death 
was uremic poisoning He was taken ill in 

Chicago during last August while on his way 
East from California to attend Congress 
Though able to be removed to Washington, 
he has taken no part in the sessions of the 
Senate, having been confined to his house 
ever since his arrival 

George Hearst was born In Franklin 
County, Missouri, on September 3, 1830. His 
father had gone to that State from North 
Cacolina in 15810. Then received only such 

a limited education as the common schools 
afforded in that day He worked on his 

father's farm until 1530, when he caught the 
gold fever and went to California 

For several years he was a miner and 
prospector, and subsequently, by 
and purchase became the owner of 
vainabie mining interests and a large em 
ployer, having at one time as many as 300 
men at work in his mines slone and opera 

the Cali 
with him con 

oause of 

he 

ore per day 

location | 

ting quartz mills that crushed 1000 tons of 

The increase of his wealth was steady and | 
rapid, and for some years past his Income 
has beens something like $1000 a day 
He had teen for a long time chief partosr 
in the extensive mining firm of Hearst, 
Higgins, lewis & Co 
4000 acres of land In Ban 
Obispo County, Cal; a ranch of 180 
OU acres of grazing land in old Mexico, 
stocked with a ver 
a fine stable of thoroughbred horses He 
was also interested in a large tract of 
land near Vera Cruz, and in raliroad build 
ing in Mexico, His fortune at the time of 
his death was estimated at $20,000, 000 

Mr. Hearst's politioal career with 
bis eisction as a Domoorat to the Californie 
Legislature in 1864, In 1852 he was a cand) 
date for Governor in the convention which 
met at Ban Jose, General Stoneman ben 
him for the nomination 

In 1885 the Democrats, who were thes in » 
minority in the Legislature, gave him thelr 
unanimous vote (or United Henator, 
and ou March 30 nt) the Goveram 
appointed lim to All the vaoanc) 

the death of in that body, cconsioned 
Santos Sahat Miller, His term of servi 

¥ a fow months, but he was sub 
sequently elected 10 sucoesd Abram P 
Williaa and took his seat March 4, 1584, 

's widow has mude 
death of 81,000 

GENERAL BARRUNDIA 

O00 from the Uited Beate. 

He owned about | 
fais, | 

large herd of cattle and | 

  
\ 000 for the improvement of the 

  

In the Senate, 

720 DAY. ~The privilege of the floor was 
given to Mr, Claggett, claiming to be Senn 
tor-elect from Idaho, pedding A decision ol 
his claim. ... The House bill giving a pmsior 
of $500 a year to the widow of Admira 
Porter was passed, , , . The House amen iment 
to the Direct Tax bill was agreed to... At ¢ 
PF. M. the vote was taken on the passage of 
the Indian Appropriation bill, and it was 
messed without a division, and Mossrs, 

Jawes, Plumb, and Call were appointed, 
8p DAY, Mr. Manderson, of Nebraska, 

was elected presiding officer pro tempore, 
succeeding Mr. Ingalls. ...The House Postal 
Subsidy bill was adopted ...The Agricultu 
ral Appropriation bill was passed... An ap 
Propitation of $1,250,000 was included io the 
‘ostoffice bill for the foreign mail service 
House bill relating to the treaty of reciproc 
ity with the Hawaiian Islands was passe! 
«oe. The credentials of James Henderso: 
Kyle as Senator from South Dakota, begin 
ning March 4 replac ing Myr Moody, wore 

placed on file The credentials of John B 
Gordon as Senator from Georgia, replacing 

Mr. Brown, were placed on til I'he 
House Joint resolution appropriating £1,000 

Mississipy 
River, to we available, wa 
passed 

ri DAY, «The 
to insist on the Sherman amendm 

Copyright bill The General Defi 
bill was considered, and several amen iments 
were adopted, including the one rela 

the French Spoliation Claims; Mr 
amendment to this bill to transfer the 
force to the classified service « 
defeated The 

Postoffice Appropriation bill was 
+++ +A resolution to pay ex-Senator 
ald, of Arkansas, his pay as Senat 
March 4, 1807, till he was paid, was agroe 
«5 Mr. Manderson, President pro tem. 
appointed member of the Cs tant 

Rules, in place of Mr. Ingalls, resign 
Casey, agnember of the Committes on 
culture, in place of Mr. Biair, resigned, a 
Mr. MePherson, a member of the Select 
Committen on the Pacific Roads, in 

Mr. Hearst, deceased The Senate 
incorporate the National Conservat 

Music of America was passed Me con 
ference report on th Sundry Civil Appr 

priation bill was agreed to 
rH Dax The Senate resumed 

sion at nine A. M wit tt 

in the chair The Brussels 
suppression of the African 

trafic in spirits and firearms 
Free State was defeated The a 
ment was reached without any + Td 

importance, Mr, Morton making a 
thanks, 

immediately 

conferress were in 

utrig 

conference re 

mami 

treaty 

trade 
the ( 

siave 

in ngo 
journ 

In the House 

Tort Day. ~The House 
ceeded to vote 

efor ac 
It was ag: 

wker appointed 

iii 
the motion 

n the Postal Sub 

rpon 
mference 

eed to, 113 to 8 
Mewmrs. Farquba 

Dingl } 

Bhipping 
House a 
reneral Short 

resolu 
Caswall submitted the 

on the bill to define and regulate he juris 

liction of the courts of the United States 
and it was adopted . The confer 
on the bill establishing a private land-claim 
court was agreed to... Mr. Thompson 
wirted the following resolution That Aleck 

B arman, Judge of the United States Dis 
trict Court for the Western District of 

State of Louisiana, be impeached f 

crimes and misdemeanors. Pending 
sideration of the lution publi 
was suspended and the House pro 
the consideration of resolutions « 
the life, character and public 

Iate James Phelan of Tennessee 
The eulogies were unusually toaching in their 

character and there was a deep feeling mani 
fested At the close of the addresses the 

House, as a mark of respect, adjourned to 8 
o'clock that night The House met at# 
o'clock and the Copyright bill, with Senate 
amendments, was presented. Mr 
moved to concur with the Senate amend 
ment Defeated--yeoas, sixty four; nays 
129 this being equivalent to a non-concus 

moe report 

re 

bras thems 

wind 

of 

ros 

1hogisti 
ery 4 ome of 

the 

Payson 
: 

rence 

iisr Davy 
Wing « 

» late Senator Hearst: Cluni 

Blount, Geary, Tucker, M 

OO Neil { Massachuset! 
The bills for th 
Custom H 

and for a new Mint building I 
were passe] 

rules and 
il (with 

The Speaker appoints] 
mmittes to attend the 

erection 

use on the 

) 

nays 
n the till 

ne was agresd t eal 

transportation and bun 

export cattle from the | 
ry : Ign 

y PODOTL o reg 
WAS pass 

n the bill & 

agiture law was agreed to 
r the erection of a public ba 

inaw, Mich. at a cost of $25 

20 Day Mr. Cann 
ference report on the Sundry 
it was agreed to The conle 
structed to insist on their 

the Hawalian cable po 
* the prov ft Was in 

conferrees of both hoi 

ference report on the 
propriation Lit} Was 

Mr. Funston, of Kansas subs 
AEreTing report on 

propriation bill, and the returned 
to the conference The ‘ y report 

on the Pension Appropriation bill was agreed 
to.... Mr. Butterworth presented the oon 
ference report on the Legislative bill Aun 

agreement is reached on all questions, except 
the Senate amendment making Senators 
clerks annual employes Toe report was 

adopted and a further conference ordered 
78D DAY. «The conferences report on the 

Legislative Appropriation bill was agreed to 

Mr. Cutcheon presented the conference 

fo 

1 

one 

ol a dis 

ral Ap the 

report on the bill for the reorganisation of 
the army 

fifty-four 
but it was rejected 

The disagrering 
foriysix 

report on the 

Deficiency Appropriation bili was called up, | 
the points of difference being the appropriae 
tions for the payment of the Central Pacific 
Railroad and for the payment of the French 
spoliation claims. The report was ad pra 

A volte of thanks was given to Speaker 
Read, and was carried on strict party lines 

the end of the session was reached amid 

scenes of hilarity and confusion 
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BUSINESS IN THE SOUTH. 

Leading Baltimore Bankers Discuss 

Southern Progress 

The Balt more Manwfacturersd Record 

publishes interviews with leading Baltimore 

bankers as to the effect on Bouthern securi 

ties of the late financial erisis following the 

failure of the Barings and on the outlook 
for Southern investments Alexander 
Brown says: “Our house some time age 
curtailed ita Western business and turned its 
attention to the Houth as the larger an 
more profitable field for Investments, Wi 
have not only invested in railrond wouritios 
but in many others, and are perfectly satis 
fled with thems, During the recent world 
wide financial ssmion, Modthern secur 
thew felt the effect much less than those of 
other seetions.” John A. Hambleton & Uo, 
lending bankers, who hav: placed sone 
millions of dollars in the South for thel 
clients say: “Raliroad facilities in the South 
have been inadequate in proportion te the 
Lusiness which tae wonderinl growih of this 
motion has produced. In climate, sill, re 
sources, and natural advantages Lhe Mouth 
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NEWS OF THE DAY. 
Latest Dispatches About For- 

eign and Domestic Affairs. 

The Argentine Government Bor- 
rows $20,000,000. 

The Argentines Government issued a decree 

which suspended business on the Bourse, in 
the Custom House and in the banks for two 

days. The decres was issued in view of the 

disturbed state of trade, the Anancial anxiety 

prevailing, and the feeling of 

panic which exists in circles, The 
decrees announces that the days men 
tioned are to be observed as holidays, but 

the real reason for the suspension of busi. 
ness is to try to save the Ps nlal Bank, 
about wich =o much has been said recently, 

from finan: aster. There has been & 
run on tho r several days and it is 
believed tha id not dare to open its 

doors 

A syndicate composed of 120 merchants 
has arranged a plan by which it will lend 
the Argentine Government the sum of §, 
000, (00 Consequently, the Government nas 

decided that sue of paper money 
the tax of two per 

all deposits in pri 

general 

all 

no fresh is 
that 

cently levied on 

the Minister of Finance has 

be succeeded by 
Lopes 

He will probably 

Senhor Wirburra 

Dispatches received at Paris, France, from 

Buenos Ayres, that it is hoped that the 

«i by the Government 
ment of the existing 

dal difficulties The 
general opinion 

paper issue is io 

Senhor 

Wy 

fine 

say tha 

fore 
the 

ed 
reports also 

prevails that a 

| evitable 

| omeial Heports of Koch's Lymph, 

Dr. von 
un the 

The official reports called for by 
Gossler, Minister of Education, fro 

of all Prussian Universities 

Pathological Institutes on the of 

Dr. Koch's tuberculine, up th 

1500. have been published by Professor Gutt 

stadt 

Up to the time 
tions were made on the 
tients, the greatest nus 
one parson being fifty-f 

number of gram: 
Of 1010 patie 

tubercu X 
siderably impr 
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Buffalo Bill Gets His Redskins 

nel William FF. Cody has w 

reports that the redsking whom Buffa 
took abroad last ur were badly treats 

Becretary Noble ter + horough 

vestigati Mi. ORme y the " is 

i granted * 

mm that 

charges were 

{ pel the coveted privilegs 

Death Was in the Coffee Pot 

William Ferzu t 
of the reaps 

aged ses 

most Lie 

gomery Count 

law. B. C. Watts 

{rom poisoning 

granddaughter 
was at 

from She sa 

in attendanos « 
arsenic in the 
been § ‘ hore 

alld In a che 
IF on : bad 

luring the nig 
ff the COOK-DOUM WES UNIOCKS 

With 2 Scarf 

Christian Birr fn 

the 

Thwarted Justice 

A few days age 
ronithiest farmers | 

Falls, Minn. seized | 

Minnie Triessel a cf ‘ ve aud 

carrying her half a 1 hor 

head under ) wr rsend 

He was capt and p and his 
trial set for next day That night at 
banged himself tothe door of | ‘ it a 

peck sear! 

’ if the 
cinity Little 

yt ghter 

3 1 

aired 
mx he 

Arrest of Thirty Moonshiners 

A raid 

a and 
Mig elo 

ing made and Lhirty nine ¢ caplure 

destroyed The toe as Yon 

six deputies with 
| raember INK = 

and 
thers 

who fought 
fay. Fia 

{ then 

rifles at Boni 
ming two 

are among the captured 

Killed 200 Native 

Zane 

Africans 

tr Alriea. Maton 

punished the 

that in so doing he killed 

0, wounded sixty, and of the 
tribesroon The Glew NO met 
killed and fifteen w= nie ¢ rina 
captured A000 heed mntity 

of armmaniti fives 

A dispateh from 
that Baroa von Wisamann 

Kibosh tribe, and 
al iI 0ity 

fn AD 

Drowned in 2 Bucket of Water 

The two year-old daughter of Mrs 

Babul of South Bethlehem. Penn. fell from 

iis arih during a recent night a bucket 

a water and was drowned A vimilar death 
occurred about a year ago in the same 

family I'he authorities are Investigating 
the case 

Co ——— 

AN OHIO FOX “ DRIVE." 
Fifteen Handrod Farmers and Theis 

. Wives Enjo 

Fifteen 

from 

ladwig 

nt 

the Sport 

huwdred Oldo farmers ant their 

wives Greens, Clinton, Clark and 

neighboring counties, recently organiesd a 

drive in Greene County They were 

and everything else which 
noise, Divicons were formed. each under 
the command of a captain, and a lin+ fully 
six miles in circumference was formed 
When all wasready a huge charge of pow 

der was fired under an anvil and the people 
commenced teating their drums and blow 
ing their whistles to scare the foxes out of 

their holes. The din was frightful and the 
animals few for their lives. Blowly the great 
line closed In, driving everything before it 
No horses were allowed except those ridden 
by the captains of the divisions. Every 
body, even ladies, walked, 

A large number of foxes were started as 
the lines closed In, but as no shooting was 
sliowed they ali succeeded in escaping ex. 

pt in one instance, when a man, deter. 
mined to make a capture, threw himself ona 
fox bodily and noarly crashed it 
About 30 ladies participated in the sport 

and would all soream when a fox ran 
through the lines, brushing against their 
drewees, 

Additional drives” are being planned, and 
bid falr to become as popular amon 

Ohlo farmers as fox hunts are in Bagland, 
Everybody can participate, becuse neither 
horses nor dogs are required. 

: A, ARartah anodus of Jiormobs from 
J to Mexico is y taking piace, a 
within the next re months a large number 
of the Saints will have loft. The Mormons 
have a tract of land in the State of Chibhus 
hua 195 miles long and Afteen miles wide 
which they settling up. All over the Terri 
tory the Naints are preparing to go South, 

—   
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{ declares in a letter to a Texas 
i health has failed, 

| 290 pounds. 
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PROMINENT PEOPLE, 
Geena W., T, Bugnyax left no will, 

GENERAL BEAUREGAKD is seventy-two 
years of age. 

Bexaror GouMax, of Maryland, is fifty. 
one years old. 

Tux King of Spain is a very strong boy, 
ugly, but bright and good tempered. 

Tar death of Sir Tharia Topan, of Bom 
bay and Zanzibar, reduces the number of 
Indian knights to four, 

BxLi, the telephone man, has given $24.. 
004 to a New York association for the teach- 
Ing of speech to the dumb, 

Juno C, C, Frron, of Garnetaville, Ky., 
died recently at the age ninety-nine, He was 
the oldest Mason in the Bouth 
Joux Jacon Astron, who recently married 

Miss Willing, of Philadelphia, will have, 
when his father dies, an income of $3,000 000 
a year 

BanvEL P. Jones, the Georgla evangelist, 
riend that his 

and he is on the verge of 
physical collapse 

Bin Epwix favorite diversion 
while in Japan wasa weekly kite flying party 
to which each guest brought his own kite 

Exruxss Evaenie, of France, has boen 
ampellod to sell the Chateau d'Arenenberg 

n Switzerland in consequence of unlucky 
' sic 

ARNOLD'S 

WK Hem uintions, 

JorL Cuaxpren Hanns 
the Southern writer, now sixty years of age, 
fa great pedesirinn, and is said to have 
walked thirty «ix miles in one day recently 

Uncle Remus"), 

THE new Benator from Kansas used vears 

Ago to spel name Pleiffor When he be 
CAINE an w he dropped the i” and on his 
electio cuate he the first 
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Provresson Tuxoponrg N 
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KALAKAUA'S FUNERAL. 
The Grandest Pijreant Ever Soen in 

the Hawalian Islands 

The funeral of King Kalakaua to 

th of February. The 

wan in the th 

ivy ¢ ar 

the Government 
is of the dead K 

ant at the sory 

vied by natives 

Wg were the 

en on 

mounted by § 

lars eovered 

rossi 2 

ntwinsd 

bbvons of silk At wb P f each 

waved a heavy biack piu with whit 

The casket was an elaborate plecs of 
workmanshig The band from the CO) 

ton headed the process and was fo 

Meors and a detachn { ma 
Charleston. t M 

Nymph, natives and 

Al the royal ma 

inetd 

ent 

r Mason 
atl Inlervails thuring 

funeral runs ware fired from 

por and balls tolled 

riege minagte 

eo men-of war 
io the city 

AN INHUMAN MOTHER. 

  

Mrs. Dawson Marders Ber Two Little 

Children 

Mrs. Sallie Dawson, wife of Joseph Daw 

son, a farmer of Pickens County, 8 CC. mur 

Nhe choked the 

baby t5> death on a bed where it was lying 

dered her two chiMren 

nied going to the spring with an ax attacks | 
the oldest chiid, 

A veighbor who was passing saw the 
mother striking the child with the axe, ran 
to the rescue and wrested the bloody weapon 
from the woman's hands, The child's skull 
however, was crushed and it diel Mes 
Davson has been of unsound mind for some 
time 

—— 

Teonox HinLyen, a Pennsylvania 
farmer, had a hog in his pen weighing 

A black bear climbed 
into the pen, killed the hog and had 
oarried the body eighty rods and over 
two rail fences when shot. It was 
a lucky thing for Mr. Hillyer, as he 
was about to bet that no bear could lift 
half its own weight, 

A 

Panis was treated to a queer sight 
the other day the arrest of a man who 
had stolen five conta’ worth of cakes, 

and yot who wore fourteen medals, 
orosses and other decorations, all given 
him for gallantry on the flald of battle, 
Such honors are plenty, but the wear 
ors may go ragged and hungry. 

Turnx are in the United States at 
this time people who imagine that they 
are heirs to over $000,000,000 in Ene 
gland, Germany and Holland. One of | 
the best lawyers jn Now York says that 
he would not give an oyster supper to 
six mon and take all those claims ae 
varment 

  
| was not rich in this world's goods, and 

| pleasure’ 
| some who 

| the people of God, and they hear His words 
| but they will not do them, fo 
| mouth they show much love, but their heart 

| comest thou 

  

SABBATH SCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSON FOR 

MARCH 15. 

Lesson Text: “Gehazi Punished,” 

2 Kings v, 15.27 Golden 

Text: Nambers xxxif,, 

28 Commentary, 

15. “Behold, now I know that there is no 
God in all the earth, but in Israel” Thus 
spako Naaman, having returned with all 
his company from Jordan, he stood before 
the man of God and prayed him to accept a 
blessing in the form of mousy and raiment, 
We think of the words of Nebuchadnezzar, 
“Of a truth it is that your God is a God of 
gods and & Lord of kings.” “I praise and ex 
tol and honor the King of heaven, all whose 
works are truth, and His ways judgment; 

{ and those that walk in pride He is able to 
abase 

16. “But he said, As the Lord liveth, be. 
fore whom I stand, 1 will receive none. And 
he urged him to take it; but he 
hus spake and acted the man of God 

yot he 

from voluntarily turns away riches whan 

{ offered to him. and apparently from a grate 

ful heart. How different from 
peoples! 

1 “Thy servant 

neither burnt 

most 

will henceforth offer 
offering nor sacrifice unto 

other gods, but unto the Lord” Naaman 
seers truly to have turned from idols to 
serve the living and true God (1 Thess, 1, 9), 
and he desires to take bome with him some 
of the earth of the Lord's land (How ix. 8), 
that when he offers sacrifios to the Lord he 
may do it literally upon holy ground, though 
ina far country 

15. “When 1 bow down myself in 
house of Rimmon, the Lord pardon thy 

servant in this thing.” Naaman was in the 
employ of one who worshiped idols, and it 
was necessary for him to attend Lis master 
to the place of idol worship. His own heart 
would bow only to Jehovah, but by force of 

circumstances he appear to worship 

Rimmon 
19. “And he said unto him, 

This is the « 

matter, and thi See in II 
Chr xxx. 15.20 bh ww tas Lord pardoned 

His own people and allowed them to eat the 

passover otherwise than as It was written 

And observe the attitude of the heart 
toward God in His sight than the 
outward forn 

“But Gehael, 

the 

must 

Go peace.” 

of God in the 

mn 

eis f the u 

# his Diessir 

that 

IN more 

the servant of 
a" » 

Elisha, 
as the Lord 
take » 

an of God, sal 
r him and 

vetous (sehard 

ne like Klisha 
A's 

waked 
* oof 

how was it th 

spirit? The same quest) 

conosrning 
sooty, sven 

Himself, did n 

the twelve apostion 
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25. “He went in and 

ter” As if nothing had 
mentioning, as if he were a very devoted and 
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28. "Went not mine boart with thee when 
the man tarned again from his chariot again 
to meet thee Ah Gohagl! he's got you 
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won't help it any, “Be sure your 
find you out” “A lying tongue i» but for a 
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. 
sa—— 

SERVING DANANAS, 

A favorite way of serving bananas in 
New Orleans is to cut them lengthwise 
in two pieces, dust them with powdered 
sugar, a little lemon juice and bits of 
butter, and to bake them in the oven for 
twenty-five minutes, They should be 
basted with the butter once or twice 
while baking, and served hot in the dish 
in which they are cooked. Ladi 
Home Companion. 

DECORATING DRAPERIES, 

Thin draperies, tidies and linen goods 
may be decorated by painting them with 
transparent washes of aniline dyes. The 

tint then becomes part of the fabric snd 
endures well. For thus purpose dry ani- 
line dyes that are soluble in alcohol are 
dissolved with just enough spirit to take 

up the dye and are bottled, For use the 
solutions may be diluted to the desired 
tint. The dyes soluble in aleohol are 
brighter and more desirable than those 
that dissolve in water, —New York Dis- 
patch, 

BOILING CORNED BEEFY 

As to boiling the 
corned. 

with enough boiling water to 

Heat it to the bolling point 
draw the kettle back toa part of 

nge where the water will only bubble. 
Never let the meat actually boil hard, as 
that makes it tough and stringy. Cook 
for five hours; then take the kettle yn 

the fire and set 1t in a cool place. Let 

the meat stand in the cooling liquor for 

half an hour; then take up and serve, if 
it is to be eaten hot. If to be served 

cold, place it on a dish and put a tin pan 

over it. On top of the pan 
ight. Bet away in a cool pl 

least ten hours. It will then be 
slices. 

beef after it has been 
Wash it and put it io a kettle 

r it. 
then 
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cove 
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cut in thin, smooth 

liquor stand in the kettle until cold 

skim off the fat and clarify it. 

wife. 
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Indian Sponge 

col 

ng -- Cr Pade umt 
make two teacup 

fuls,. Sosk in a of sweet milk 

three or four b Then add three 
well-beaten eggs, three level tablespoons 

of sugar and a pinch of malt. Beat well, 
bake one hour in a moderate oven, and 
serve hot with rich cream and sugar, or 

with a sance made by beating into a 
cream a heaping tablespoon of butter, a 
teacup of granulated sugar, ome egg, 
with a very little vanilla for flavoring. 

It is delicious served with ice-cream. 

Roasted Tomatoes—Plunge in boil. 
ing water for half a minute six good. 
sized, red, sound tomatoes; drain sad 
peel them heatly, then cut away the tops 

without detatching them entirely, and 
remove the seeds with a teaspoon. Divide 
an ounce of good butter into six equal 
parts and put a piece into each tomato, 
seasoning with a light sitpoon of sit 
and one-half the quantity of pepper. 
Close the tops and put them in a but. 
tered baking dish, moistening each to- 
mato with a very little sweet oil. Put 
them in a hot oven and bake for twelve 
minutes. Remove with a eake-turaer, 
dress them on a bot dish and serve, 

Cauliffower Boiled With Butter 
Take one large or two small caulifiowers; 

, plek and examine them well to see 
If saything adheres which should be re- 
moved ; wash them thoroughly in fresh 
water and then put in a ssucepan, cover 
ing with cold water; season with a hand. 
ful of salt and half a pinch of pepper, 
snd add sn ounce of kneaded butter, 
After cooking about thirty minutes drain 
through a colander and lay them on a 
dish, pouring over them a sauce made of 
one ounce of butter, a third of a 

1 corn-muffins to 

quart 

urs 

serve. 
way can be eaten when they are cold,  


